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v̇j = (vj−1 − 2vj + vj+1) + g(vj , a)− wj ,
ẇj = ρ(vj − γwj).
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ut = uxx + g(u, a),  !!#"
) g(u, a) = u(1− u)(u− a)!
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ϕ(ξ) = 0, lim
ξ→∞
ϕ(ξ) = 1.  !!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u̇j = d(uj−1 − 2uj + uj+1) + g(uj , a),  !!"
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−cϕ′(ξ) = d(ϕ(ξ − 1)− 2ϕ(ξ) + ϕ(ξ + 1)) + g(ϕ(ξ), a).  !!"
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−cΦ′o(ξ) = d(Φe(ξ − 1) + Φe(ξ + 1)− 2Φo(ξ)) + g(Φo(ξ), a),
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(Φo(ξ),Φe(ξ)) = (0, 0), lim
ξ→∞
(Φo(ξ),Φe(ξ)) = (uo, ue), ,-
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0 = 2d(ue − uo) + g(uo, a),
0 = 2d(uo − ue) + g(ue, a).
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3 + u2(−10116a− 5760)
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 θ ∈ [0, 2π) 	 .	  	"
 	
  	 
ui,j(t; θ) =
{
Φe(cos(θ)i+ sin(θ)j − ct)  i+ j  "
,
Φo(cos(θ)i+ sin(θ)j − ct)  i+ j  .
  -
$   	 *
	/ 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- 
	     	
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
−cΦ′e(ξ) = d(Φo(ξ + cos(θ)) + Φo(ξ − cos(θ)) + Φo(ξ + sin(θ)) + Φo(ξ − sin(θ))
−4Φe(ξ)) + g(Φe(ξ), a),
−cΦ′o(ξ) = d(Φe(ξ + cos(θ)) + Φe(ξ − cos(θ)) + Φe(ξ + sin(θ)) + Φe(ξ − sin(θ))
−4Φo(ξ)) + g(Φo(ξ), a),
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0 = 4d(uo − ue) + g(ue, a),
0 = 4d(ue − uo) + g(vo, a),
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−cΦ′e(ξ) = 2d(Φo(ξ +
√
2/2) + Φo(ξ −
√
2/2)− 2Φe(ξ)) + g(Φe(ξ), a),
−cΦ′o(ξ) = 2d(Φe(ξ +
√
2/2) + Φe(ξ −
√
2/2)− 2Φo(ξ)) + g(Φo(ξ), a),
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(ub, ut) + g(ut, a),
u̇b = dΔ
(ut, ub) + g(ub, a).
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+ ut(x, y − 1)− 3ub(x, y).
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(ut, ub)(x, y, t) = (φt, φb)(cos(θ)x+ sin(θ)y − ct)   
      % 	   (φt, φb)     # "   " {
−cφ′t(ξ) = d(φb(ξ + r1) + φb(ξ + r2) + φb(ξ + r3)− 3φt(ξ)) + g(φt, a),
−cφ′b(ξ) = d(φt(ξ + r4) + φt(ξ + r5) + φt(ξ + r6)− 3φb(ξ)) + g(φb, a),
  &
"
r1 = cos(π/2− θ), r4 = cos(π/6− θ),
r2 = cos(7π/6− θ), r5 = cos(5π/6− θ),
r3 = cos(11π/6− θ), r6 = cos(3π/2− θ).
  '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lim
ξ→−∞
(φt, φb)(ξ) = (0, 0),
lim
ξ→∞
(φt, φb)(ξ) = (ut, ub).
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0 = 3d(ub − ut) + g(ut, a),
0 = 3d(ut − ub) + g(ub, a).
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-3 a=0.505, d= 0.2







10-4 a=0.501, d= 0.2








10-5 a=0.5001, d= 0.2
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(cos(θ)c(θ), sin(θ)c(θ))
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−cA′(ξ) = d(B(ξ + r4) +D(ξ + r5) + F (ξ + r6)− 3A(ξ)) + g(A(ξ), a),
−cB′(ξ) = d(E(ξ + r1) +A(ξ + r2) + C(ξ + r3)− 3B(ξ)) + g(B(ξ), a),
−cC ′(ξ) = d(F (ξ + r4) +B(ξ + r5) +D(ξ + r6)− 3C(ξ)) + g(C(ξ), a),
−cD′(ξ) = d(C(ξ + r1) + E(ξ + r2) +A(ξ + r3)− 3D(ξ)) + g(D(ξ), a),
−cE′(ξ) = d(D(ξ + r4) + F (ξ + r5) +B(ξ + r6)− 3E(ξ)) + g(E(ξ), a),
−cF ′(ξ) = d(A(ξ + r1) + C(ξ + r2) + E(ξ + r3)− 3F (ξ)) + g(F (ξ), a).
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 (A,B,C,D,E, F ) ∈ [0, 1]6
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0 = d(B +D + F − 3A) + g(A, a),
0 = d(A+ C + E − 3B) + g(B, a),
0 = d(B +D + F − 3C) + g(C, a),
0 = d(A+ C + E − 3D) + g(D, a),
0 = d(B +D + F − 3E) + g(E, a),
0 = d(A+ C + E − 3F ) + g(F , a).
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−cA′t(ξ) = d(Bb(ξ + r1) + Cb(ξ + r2) +Db(ξ + r3)− 3At(ξ)) + g(At(ξ), a),
−cA′b(ξ) = d(Dt(ξ + r4) + Ct(ξ + r5) +Bt(ξ + r6)− 3Ab(ξ)) + g(Ab(ξ), a),
−cB′t(ξ) = d(Ab(ξ + r1) +Db(ξ + r2) + Cb(ξ + r3)− 3Bt(ξ)) + g(Bt(ξ), a),
−cB′b(ξ) = d(Ct(ξ + r4) +Dt(ξ + r5) +At(ξ + r6)− 3Bb(ξ)) + g(Bb(ξ), a),
−cC ′t(ξ) = d(Db(ξ + r1) +Bb(ξ + r2) +Ab(ξ + r3)− 3Ct(ξ)) + g(Ct(ξ), a),
−cC ′b(ξ) = d(At(ξ + r4) +Bt(ξ + r5) +Dt(ξ + r6)− 3Cb(ξ)) + g(Cb(ξ), a),
−cD′t(ξ) = d(Cb(ξ + r1) +Ab(ξ + r2) +Bb(ξ + r3)− 3Dt(ξ)) + g(Dt(ξ), a),
−cD′b(ξ) = d(Bt(ξ + r4) +At(ξ + r5) + Ct(ξ + r6)− 3Db(ξ)) + g(Db(ξ), a).
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0 = d(B + C +D − 3A) + g(A, a),
0 = d(A+ C +D − 3B) + g(B, a),
0 = d(A+B +D − 3C) + g(C, a),
0 = d(A+B + C − 3D) + g(D, a),
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bichromatic standing waves, cbc=0
d > 0
d < 0 vj = (−1)juj
Z Zodd Zeven
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0 < |a− a∗|+ |d− dbc(a∗)| < ε. 
 	 	 ! Γ(a) > 0  			 1 − a > 0   "#	!  
#  	 	 (0, 0) ∈ T up  (1, 0) ∈ T low
$%  	# 	 	 		  Γ(a) > 0   a ∈
[
.498, .999]& 		 ' 
%		     (	 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 Tlow   #	#	 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	 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 	 	 
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		  Tup   #	#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	  # 	  	   	  G(u, v; a, d) = 0  
 #  	 		 (a, d) *   	     d 1  	 
!  	 ##  (0, 0) (a, a)  (1, 1) 	 	 d+(a) (	
		  	%  	 	%  	 #  # (	 	
#! # 	
+		 	 ! 	  	  !# 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  	 ( ! d−(a)
		 	 #  #		  	 
  	  	  ,% 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d± : [0, 1]→ [0,∞)  0
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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%		  	 		
d−(a) = d−(1− a), d+(a) = d+(1− a)   
 	 	 ! d−(a) < d+(a)   	 	
































( 12 , 1]
)
d−
[0, 12 ] [
1
2 , 1]
a ∈ (0, 1) G(u, v; a, d) = 0
0 ≤ d < d−(a) d− < d < d+(a)
d ≥ d+(a)
a ∈ (0, 1) G(u, v; a, d) = 0






























G(u, v; a, d) = 0 v > u
Ω− = {(a, d) : 0 < a < 1 0 < d < d−(a)},
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    (uA, vA) (uB , vB) (uC , vC)  
	
 
	    (uD, vD)   	
 
   a = .45   
a = .5  
     d+(a)  d−(a)   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   # 

 )  (a, d) ∈ Ω−
  # *
G(u#(a, d), v#(a, d); a, d) = 0 	
 
+
  # ∈ {A,B,C}
   (a, d) ∈ Ω−   '
D1,2G(u#(a, d), v#(a, d); a, d) 	
 
,
 #  * *  # = B    *  
 * *  # ∈ {A,C}

   0 ≤ a ≤ 1 # *  




   (a, d) ∈ Ω− # *  
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 	   
(uD, vD) : Ω+ → [0, 1]2  

 
   		
  ! 
 (a, d) ∈ Ω+   

G(uD(a, d), vD(a, d); a, d) = 0.  
" 
 (a, d) ∈ Ω+#   $
	
D1,2G(uD(a, d), vD(a, d); a, d)  %

  	  










= (a, a).  
 	 
 (a, d) ∈ Ω+  
  	&	
0 < uD(a, d) < a < vD(a, d) < 1.  '
 	 



























































1− vD, 1− uD
)
(1− a, d).  
    	 
    
   	
 g(1− u, 1− a) = −g(u, a)  		
G(1− u, 1− v; 1− a, d) = −G(u, v; a, d).   
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	 
 	   a = 12     	  ! 	 !





	 (uB , vB)  (uD, vD)   	
 u+ v = 1   
  g′(u; 12 ) = g
′(v; 12 ) = 0
  	
 #









  124 ≤ d ≤
1

























































	  a = 0
 	 	  	
	 	 !
 (uB , vB)  (uC , vC)  	 	
G(u, v; a, d) = 0  	 
 
 (a, d) ≈ (0, 0)  
	
   
H(u, v; a, d) = G(u, 1 + v; a, d)  '
 	
 	 (
  H 
  (u, v, a, d) 
 
 	 
 "	 		 δa > 0 δd > 0  ε > 0 		
 	 




 0 < a < δa  0 < d < dc(a) 	 )	 H(u, v; a, d) = 0 

 	 	  	 	 {|u|+ |v| < ε}
 #
 
 0 < a < δa  dc(a) < d < δd 	 )	 H(u, v; a, d) = 0  
	  	 	 {|u|+ |v| < ε}
 #
 
 0 < a < δa   	 		∣∣∣∣dc(a)− 18a2 − 132a4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ Ka5.  
  	
 	 		  
 	 

	 0 < a < δa 
 













∣∣uc(a)− 12a∣∣ ≤ Ka4,∣∣vc(a) + 14a2 + 18a3∣∣ ≤ Ka4.  
	 H(u, v; a, d) =
(





H1(u, v; a, d) = u
2 − ua− u3 + u2a+ 2d+ 2dv − 2du,
H2(u, v; a, d) = −v − 2v2 + va− v3 + v2a+ 2du− 2d− 2dv.
  
	 	
   
 
 
 H2 = 0  

 v  
 	
 H1 = 0 
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&  ε > 0 
K ≥ 1 

	  







	 (u, a, d) ∈ (−δ, δ)3 
 
 H2(u, v; a, d) = 0   
 
v = v∗  
 
 {|v| < ε} %   
 !
v∗(u; a, d) = α0(a, d) + α1(a, d)u+ u
2Rα;2(u; a, d).   
 ( 	
α0(a, d) = −2d− 2ad+ Sα0(a, d),




|Sα0(a, d)| ≤ K(d2 + |d| a2),





|∂dSα0(a, d)| ≤ K(|d|+ a2),
|∂dSα1(a, d)| ≤ K(|a|+ |d|)
  *
 	  (a, d) ∈ (−δ, δ)2
 	 














∣∣∂dR′′α;2(u; a, d)∣∣+ ∣∣∂dR′′′α;2(u; a, d)∣∣ ≤ K |d| .   ,
    	 
    
  	
  	  	 H2  	   	 
α0 = −2d− 2dα0 + α0a+ α20a− 2α20 − α30,




R2 = 2α0R2a+R2a+ α
2
1a− 3α0α21 − 2dR2 − 2α21 − 3α20R2 − 4α0R2
+(2α1R2a− 6α0α1R2 − 4α1R2 − α31)u
+(R22a− 3α0R22 − 2R22 − 3α21R2)u2
−3α1R22u3 −R32u4.
 
!  	  "	  ""#$ # %  a d 	 u 	
 
 &	 "	 !   "	 '	$  	
	  	 %	 $ "	
 !$ 		
(	   	 v % H1  	  %	"	
J (u; a, d) = H1(u, v∗(u; a, d); a, d)
= β0(a, d) + β1(a, d)u+ u
2
(




" %"   
β0(a, d) = 2d+ 2dα0(a, d),
β1(a, d) = −a− 2d+ 2dα1(a, d),
Rβ,2(u; a, d) = 2dRα;2(u; a, d).
 )
*$ $	
  %  u  	  	   "	  # 	%	

  	  	 % %  	 %"	
   +", δ > 0 -"	$  !	   "		 ε > 0 	
K ≥ 1 
  %	"	
u∗ : (−δ, δ)2 → R, ζ0 : (−δ, δ)2 → R, Rζ;2 : (−δ, δ)3 → R  
 %$  %	
 
 . #$ (ũ, a, d) ∈ (−δ, δ)3  #  	$
J (u∗(a, d) + ũ; a, d) = ζ0(a, d) + ũ2
[













3 + Su∗(a, d),




2 − 164a4 + Sζ0(a, d),
  
  	
 	 		  
 	

|Su∗(a, d)| ≤ K
[
d2 + a2 |d|+ a4
]
,
|Sζ0(a, d)| ≤ K(a5 + |d|
3
+ d2 |a|+ |a|3 |d|),  
 










   (a, d) ∈ (−δ, δ)2
   (ũ, a, d) ∈ (−δ, δ)3    	

|Rζ;2(ũ; a, d)| ≤ K(|a|+ |d|),∣∣∣R′ζ;2(ũ; a, d)∣∣∣ ≤ K |d|3 .  
    	
   		
Nβ;2;u∗(ũ; a, d) = ũ−2
[
Rβ;2(u∗ + ũ)−Rβ;2(u∗; a, d)−R′β;2(u∗; a, d)ũ
]
 !
 ũ = 0"   Nβ;2;u∗(0; a, d) = 12R′′β;2(u∗; a, d) #     $%
J (u∗ + ũ, a, d) = γ0(a, d, u∗) + γ1(a, d, u∗)ũ+
(





γ0(a, d, u∗) = β0 + β1u∗ + u
2
∗[1 + a− u∗ +Rβ;2(u∗)],
γ1(a, d, u∗) = β1 + u
2
∗[−1 +R′β;2(u∗; a, d)] + 2u∗[1 + a− u∗ +Rβ;2(u∗)],
Rγ;2(ũ; a, d, u∗) = (u∗ + ũ)
2Nβ;2;u∗(ũ; a, d) +R′β;2(u∗; a, d)(2u∗ũ+ ũ2)
+Rβ;2(u∗; a, d).
'
(	   	     
|Nβ;2;u∗(ũ; a, d)|+
∣∣N ′β;2;u∗(ũ; a, d)∣∣ ≤ C ′1 
	
 	  
|Rγ;2(ũ; a, d, u∗)|+
∣∣R′γ;2(ũ; a, d, u∗)∣∣ ≤ C ′2. 
)	 γ1 = 0 













β;2(u∗; a, d)− u∗Rβ;2(u∗; a, d), 
    	
   	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   
    	 
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∣∣∣S̃u∗(a, d, β1)∣∣∣ ≤ C ′3[β41 + |a| |β1|3 + (a2 + d2)β21 + (|a|3 + |d|3) |β1| ]. 


   







β;2(u∗; a, d)− u∗∂dRβ;2(u∗; a, d)
−aDdu∗ + 3u∗Ddu∗ − u∗R′β;2(u∗; a, d)Ddu∗ −Rβ;2(u∗; a, d)Ddu∗,

   ∣∣∣∣Ddu∗ − [− 12 + 12a+ 34β1]∂dβ1
∣∣∣∣ ≤ C ′4[d2 |β1|+ a2 + |a| |β1|+ β21] |∂dβ1| .  
!
  	
∣∣β0(a, d)− [2d− 4d2]∣∣ ≤ C ′5d2(|a|+ |d|),
|β1(a, d) + (a+ 2d)| ≤ C ′5d2,
"
 
|∂dβ0(a, d)− [2− 8d]| ≤ C ′5 |d| (|a|+ |d|),






∣∣R′β;2(u∗; a, d)∣∣+∣∣R′′β;2(u∗; a, d)∣∣+∣∣R′′′β;2(u∗; a, d)∣∣ ≤ C ′6 |d|3 , %
     

ζ0(a, d) = γ0
(
a, d, u∗(a, d)
)
,
Rζ;2(ũ; a, d) = a− 3u∗(a, d) +Rγ;2
(





    	 
 ( 
 $   '
ũ → ũ
√
1 +Rζ;2(ũ; a, d) 
 
)  (ũ, a, d) ∈ (−δ, δ)3 
   $
 dc  
 	*  )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  ∂dSζ0   	   	 
 	  
 a
 	







u∗(a, dc(a)); a, dc(a)
)
 	 	 	  	  		
    	
   a = 1/2
   	       	   G(u, v; a, d)  
		 	 (a, d) = (1/2, 1/24)    (u#, u#) 	 # ∈ {A,B,C,D}
 	 	   		!  "	 #$  #% & 	'  	
  	



























 	  	
Hcp(u, v; a, d) = G
(
ucp + u, vcp + v; acp + a, dcp + d
)
#%(
    





  	  δa > 0' δd > 0  ε > 0  	
 	 ac : (−δd, 0) → (0, δa)    K ≥ 1    	 

	 "  0 ≤ d < δd   a ∈ (−δa, δa)'  	 Hcp(u, v; a, d) = 0 
	  	    {|u|+ |v| < ε}
		 "  −δd < d < 0  a ∈ (−δa, δa) 	 |a| > ac(d)'  	
Hcp(u, v; a, d) = 0  	  	    {|u|+ |v| < ε}




'  	 Hcp(u, v; a, d) = 0
 	  	    {|u|+ |v| < ε}
	 "  −δd < d < 0'  	 Hcp(u, v; ac(d), d) = 0  	 
	    {|u|+ |v| < ε}
 "  d ∈ (−δd, 0)    	
∣∣∣ac(d)−√−1152d3∣∣∣ ≤ Kd2. #%%
&     	 	  *	 
'  	  	
(h1, h2)  		⎛⎝ h1(p, q; a, d)




⎞⎠Hcp(p+ q, p− q; a, d), #%+
     	 
    
  	 	
	 




3aq − 2p3 + 2
√
3pq,










3q2 − 6p2q − 8dq + 4apq − 2q3.

	 h2   	   	  q 	 	   		  
	 
	 h2 = 0
  	  δ > 0  	  !	 		 	"  ε > 0 
K ≥ 1 		  #
α0 : (−δ, δ)2 → R, α1 : (−δ, δ)2 → R, α2 : (−δ, δ)2 → R, Rα;3 : (−δ, δ)3 → R
$
 # 	 # %%		
 & 	
	 (p, a, d) ∈ (−δ, δ)3 	 	' h2(p, q; a, d) = 0   '	 
q = q∗  	 	 {|q| < ε} !   
	 
q∗(p; a, d) = α0(a, d) + α1(a, d)p+ α2(a, d)p
2 + p3Rα;3(p; a, d). ()
 *% 
α0(a, d) = 4
√
3d+ Sα0(a, d),
α1(a, d) = −2
√
3a+ Sα1(a, d),
α2(a, d) = 3
√
3 + Sα2(a, d),
(+
	 
|Sα0(a, d)| ≤ Kd2, |DSα0(a, d)| ≤ K |d| ,
|Sα1(a, d)| ≤ K |a| |d| , |DSα1(a, d)| ≤ K(|a|+ |d|),
|Sα2(a, d)| ≤ K(|d|+ a2), |DSα2(a, d)| ≤ K
(
 #  (a, d) ∈ (−δ, δ)2
 & 	
	 (p, a, d) ∈ (−δ, δ)3 	 
	 	 
|Rα;3(p; a, d)| ≤ K(|a|+ |p|), |Da,dRα;3(p; a, d)| ≤ K, (
		  ∣∣∣R(i)α;3(p; a, d)∣∣∣+ ∣∣∣Da,dR(i)α;3(p; a, d)∣∣∣ ≤ K ( 
#  1 ≤ i ≤ 6
  	
 	 		  
  	






















3α21 + 4aα1 − 6α21α0 + 2
√






=− 2α31 − 6α1 + 2
√
3α1α2 − 12α2α1α0 + 4aα2 + 2
√
3α0Rα;3 − 6α20Rα;3 − 8dRα;3
+
(√
3α22 − 6α2 − 6α21α2 − 6α0α22 + 2
√

















− 6α22Rα;3 − 6α1R2α;3
)
p4 − 6α2R2α;3p5 − 2R3α;3p6.
!
"  	   #	  ##$% $ &   a d 	 p #
%    
'	    	 q & h1  	  &	#	
J (p; a, d) = h̃1(p, q∗(p; a, d), a, d) 




 (#) δ > 0 *#	%   "	    #		 K ≥ 1

  &	#	
β0 : (−δ, δ)2 → R, β1 : (−δ, δ)2 → R, β2 : (−δ, δ)2 → R, Rβ;3 : (−δ, δ)3 → R
+
 &%  &	
 
 , $% (p, a, d) ∈ (−δ, δ)3  $
J (p; a, d) = β0(a, d) + β1(a, d)p+ β2(a, d)p2 + p3[16 +Rβ;3(p; a, d)]. -
 .	 	

β0(a, d) = − 13a+ Sβ0(a, d),
β1(a, d) = 24d+ Sβ1(a, d),
β2(a, d) = −16a+ Sβ2(a, d),
+




|Sβ0(a, d)| ≤ K |a| |d| , |DSα0(a, d)| ≤ K(|a|+ |d|),
|Sβ1(a, d)| ≤ K(a2 + d2), |DSα1(a, d)| ≤ K(|a|+ |d|),
|Sβ2(a, d)| ≤ K |a| (|d|+ a2), |DSα2(a, d)| ≤ K(|a|+ |d|)


   (a, d) ∈ (−δ, δ)2
   (p, a, d) ∈ (−δ, δ)3    	

|Rβ;3(p; a, d)| ≤ K(|d|+ a2 + |a| |p|+ p2),∣∣∣R′β;3(p; a, d)∣∣∣ ≤ K(|a|+ |p|),
|Da,dRβ;3(p; a, d)|+
∣∣∣Da,dR′β;3(p; a, d)∣∣∣ ≤ K,

  ∣∣∣R(i)β;3(p; a, d)∣∣∣+ ∣∣∣Da,dR(i)β;3(p; a, d)∣∣∣ ≤ K 
  2 ≤ i ≤ 6
  	 








β1 = 4aα0α1 − 23
√
3aα1 − 6α20 + 2
√
3α0,
β2 = 4aα0α2 − 23
√
















2aα22 − 12α1α2 + 2
√
















   !	  
 	
 
!   "#	
$ ##	      p  	

 %
!  	 &' !	
  	
  !	 ! 	 (a, d) #! !	 %	  	
 

 	 	   		 %	    
   
  	
 	 		  









ζ0 : (−δ, δ)2 → R, ζ1 : (−δ, δ)2 → R, ζ3 : (−δ, δ)2 → R 
 












J (p∗(a, d)+ p̃; a, d) = ζ0(a, d)+ ζ1(a, d)p̃+ ζ3(a, d)p̃3+ p̃4Rζ;4(p̃; a, d). 
 %! 
ζ0(a, d) = − 13a+ Sζ0(a, d),
ζ1(a, d) = 24d+ Sζ1(a, d),




|Sζ0(a, d)| ≤ K(|a| |d|+ |a|
3
), |DSζ0(a, d)| ≤ K(|a|+ |d|),
|Sζ1(a, d)| ≤ K(a2 + d2), |DSζ1(a, d)| ≤ K(|a|+ |d|),
|Sζ3(a, d)| ≤ K(|a|+ |d|), |DSζ3(a, d)| ≤ K
&(
   (a, d) ∈ (−δ, δ)2
 " 
#





∣∣∣R′ζ;4(p̃; a, d)∣∣∣+ ∣∣∣R′′ζ;4(p̃; a, d)∣∣∣ ≤ K,
|Da,dRζ;4(p̃; a, d)|+
∣∣∣Da,dR′ζ;4(p̃; a, d)∣∣∣ ≤ K. &)
  *
 +  
 
 
Nβ;3;p∗(p̃; a, d) = p̃−3
[







 p̃ = 0$  Nβ;3;p∗(0; a, d) = 16R′′′β;3(p∗; a, d)     !

J (p∗ + p̃; a, d) = γ0(a, d, p∗) + γ1(a, d, p∗)p̃+ γ2(a, d, p∗)p̃2
+
[




    	 
    
 




16 +Rβ;3(p∗; a, d)
]
,
γ1(a, d, p∗) =β1(a, d) + 2β2(a, d)p∗
+ p3∗R
′




16 +Rβ;3(p∗; a, d)
]
,









β;3(p∗; a, d) + 3p∗
[







Rγ;3(p̃; a, d, p∗) = (p∗ + p̃)
3Nβ;3;p∗(p̃; a, d) + 12 (3p2∗ + 3p∗p̃+ p̃2)R′′β;3(p∗; a, d)
+(3p∗ + p̃)R
′












|Rγ;3(p̃; a, d, p∗)|+






 γ2(a, d, p∗) = 0     !"# $  p∗%    $
  p∗(a, d)    &
|p∗(a, d)| ≤ C ′3 |β2(a, d)| ≤ C ′4a, |Da,dp∗(a, d)| ≤ C ′4. 	


'    &( 
ζ0(a, d) = γ0
(
a, d, p∗(a, d)
)
,
ζ1(a, d) = γ1
(
a, d, p∗(a, d)
)
,
ζ3(a, d) = 16 +Rγ;3
(







Rζ;4(p̃; a, d) = p̃
−1[Rγ;3(p̃; a, d, p∗(a, d))−Rγ;3(0; a, d, p∗(a, d))] 	

)**
 p̃ = 0 









+   	

   &  Rζ;4   

  	
 	 		  
    	 
   	 
 	   	     	
 	 	
ζ0(a, d) + ζ1(a, d)p̃+ ζ3(a, d)p̃
3 + p̃4Rζ;4(p̃, a, d) = 0,
ζ1(a, d) + 3ζ3(a, d)p̃
2 + 4p̃3Rζ;4(p̃, a, d) + p̃
4R′ζ;4(p̃, a, d) = 0.

 	   	  
 	 ! 
p̃±(a, d) = ±
√
−d/2 + Sp̃±(a, d), 
    
Sp̃±(a, d) ≤ C ′1(|a|+ |d|),
Da,dSp̃±(a, d) ≤ C ′1.
 
" 	 	 	 





−d/2 +O(d2 + |ad|+ |a|3 + a2
√
|d|), #
  	  $%  ac 
  	
   
& 	 	 	 	 ! "%	 '  % 	 %%	 






























  	)  	 	 	 g′′(u; a) > 0  u < uinfl(a)   g
′′(u; a) < 0  u > uinfl(a)
- 0 < a < 12    	 
0 < umin(a) < a < uinfl(a) < umax(a) < 1. 
.  	 
	 *)     	 	
G1(u, v; a, d) +G2(u, v; a, d) = g(u; a) + g(v; a). 
  	 $%	 	  	 	 	 	 		  	 %  d)  
	  ! 
%%	  	 ! 	 %  	/ 	 	 g(u; a) + g(v; a) = 0 .		
 	 a ∈ [0, 12 ]) 	  %! 	 		 	 	  v±(u) 	 	  

  u ∈ [0, a]0  1 +











  a = 0.45  
a = 0.5  




   $ 0 < a < 12 
    % 
a < v−;max < v+;min < 1 	

 
 % % C∞ 
v− : [0, a]→ [a, v−;max], v+ : [0, a]→ [v+;min, 1] 	

	 
 #  % &&

 ' " g(u; a) = −g(v−(u); a) = −g(v+(u); a)   0 ≤ u ≤ a

 ! g(u; a) = −g(v; a)   & u ∈ (0, a)  v ∈ [0, 1](  v = v−(u) 
v = v+(u)

 ' " v−(0) = v−(a) = a  v+(0) = v+(a) = 1

" ' "  
v′±(u) = −[g′(v±(u); a)]−1g′(u; a) 	

 
  0 ≤ u ≤ a

" ' " v′−(u) > −1   0 ≤ u < a(  % v′−(a) = −1

  ) 0 < a < 12 % " g(umax(a); a) > −g(umin(a); a)( % & 
v±(u) = umax(a)
 *&  "  % #   &
 

 + " ( % , umin(a) < u < a   a < v−(u) < umax
 ! v−(u) ≤
uinfl(a)  # g
′(v−(u); a) > g
′(u; a) > 0(  
 !    
  v−(u) > uinfl(a)( %   - urefl = 2uinfl(a) − u

.$&  & ##   &  g(·; a)   - &(
uinfl(a), g(uinfl(a); a)
)
(  /# g(uinfl(a); a) > 0 & 




 	 		  
 g′′(ũ; a) < 0 	





> g′(urefl; a) = g
′(u; a) > 0,  
  v′−(u) > −1
  	  a = 12   
 
 	 	
v− : [0, a]→ [a, umax(a)], v+ : [0, a]→ [umax(a), 1] 
      
	 !  	"















  u ∈ [0, a] \ {umin(a)}  %  #
v′±(u) = −[g′(v±(u); a)]−1g′(u; a). '
 $ % v−(u) = 1 − u 	
  umin(a) ≤ u ≤ 1  v+(u) = 1 − u 	
 
0 ≤ u ≤ umin(a)

















  *  #  		 #
 
	  
 	 g(·; a)   		

	   	 	
 	 	 %  +
 	

























   

#   +# 	 
	 	
 v2 	 "  v # u
%   " 	
  |u|  
	   		    ##











#  		 #
 
	  	





  a ∈ [0, 12 ]  	 	  		 	 G(u, v; a, d) = 0 







 	    	 	
    	  u ∈ [0, a] 	 
 	
	   	
v±(u) = vd(u) !
	
" #	   	 	
  	$ 	 	  %&  	%
	  	 '' 	 v± − vd (	# 
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
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 u ∈ (0, a)   hd−(u) = 0  h′d−(u) = 0
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	 ∂dvd(u) < 0 	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 	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δ > 0 	
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D1,2G(u, v; a, d) =
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   2' 0 < a < 12 	
	
 	 d > 0  
 		
v#(u) = vd(u) "$%
 
 # ∈ {−,+}  u ∈ [0, a] 
 
  
 detD1,2G(u, vd(u); a, d) = 0  







 v′#(u) = 0   
 g
′(u; a) = 0 








v−(u) < umax(a) < v+(u). "$%




′(v; a) = 0  


detD1,2G(u, v; a, d) = −2dg′(v; a) = 0. "$%
&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   
	 
  v′#(u) = 0   g′(u; a) = 0  	  v = vd(u) =
v#(u)    
 

g′(v; a) = −[v′#(u)]−1g′(u; a). 
   
detD1,2G(u, v; a, d) = (g
′(u; a)− 2d)
(
− [v′#(u)]−1g′(u; a)− 2d
)
− 4d2
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 d−(a) 
 a  
   

Gsn(u, v, d; a) =
(





[D1,2,3Gsn(u, v, d; a)]
−1 =
[










 " 0 < a ≤ 12      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 )	 0 < a < 12    

	 
   *+,

 - " Gsn(u, v, d; a) = 0 
  
 
 d > 0  
  (u, v) ∈ [0, 1]2
  v ≥ u
# . + (u, v, d) = ω(a) 
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	 		  
    	
  	 		 detD1,2G(a, a; a, d) = 0 
   
 d =
g′(a;a)




  	  		 detD1,2G(0, 0; a, d) > 0 




 (b) → (a)    
 
	 
      
! "##$  
	
    	 	







 		 v > u
	  	  		 (a)  
	 g(u) = −g(v) = 0 
   	

	
0 < u < a < v < 1. ! "%%$
 	
   " 

 		 v = v−(u)  v = v+(u)     
		 
	 ! "#&$  ! "# $  
 		 !$ 	 




γ1(0, 1, 0; 0) = −2,







γ3(ω(a); a) = 0 !  ("$





detD1,2,3Gsn(ω(a); a) < 0,
γ1(ω(a); a)− γ2(ω(a); a) < 0,
γ1(ω(a); a)γ2(ω(a); a) ≥ 0.
!  ( $





(g′(u; a)− 2d)g′(v; a) = 2dg′(u; a). !  ($
 
  	 
	
	
D1,2,3Gsn(u, v, d; a) =
=
⎛⎜⎜⎝
g′(u; a)− 2d 2d 2(v − u)
2d g′(v; a)− 2d 2(u− v)
(g′(v; a)− 2d)g′′(u; a) (g′(u; a)− 2d)g′′(v; a) −2(g′(u; a) + g′(v; a))
⎞⎟⎟⎠ ,
!  (*$
   !  ($ 	 	
detD1,2,3Gsn(u, v, d; a) =
=2(v − u)
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	    	
    
γ1(u, v, d; a) = 2d(g
′(u; a)− 2d)g′′(v; a)− (g′(v; a)− 2d)2g′′(u; a),
γ2(u, v, d; a) = 2d(g
′(v; a)− 2d)g′′(u; a)− (g′(u; a)− 2d)2g′′(v; a),
γ3(u, v, d; a) = 0,
 
	    		 !	 
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 
detD1,2,3Gsn(u, v, d; a) = −4d(v − u)g′(v; a)2h(u, v, d). &
'	
 (  (  ! 












detD1,2,3Gsn(ω(a); a) < 0, ((
 	














= 12 (v − u)−1detDGsn(u, v, d; a)
≤ 0.
(




+(u) > 0  ! g
′(u) < 2d
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γ1(ω(a); a)γ2(ω(a); a) =(4d
2)(4d2)g′′(u; a)g′′(v; a) + (4d2)2g′′(u; a)g′′(v; a)
− 2d(g′(u; a)− 2d)3g′′(v; a)2 − 2d(g′(v; a)− 2d)3g′′(u; a)2





  	 a → ω(a)  C∞  (0, 12 )    d′−(a) >
0
   d− <
g′(a;a)
4    
    ! "   # 
$
   %  		   	  &
  '   C∞
& ω
 g′(a; a)/4 ↓ 0  a ↓ 0  $
(" "
   lima↓0 ω(a) =
(0, 1, 0) )*	 " %%  %  
 & γ1  γ2 	  
γ1(ω(a); a) < γ2(ω(a); a) ≤ 0 
&   0 < a < 12  + 	
  " (u, v, d) = ω(a)   
  $
 
D2g(u; a) < 0, D2g(v; a) < 0  
 	

d′−(a) = −[detD1,2,3Gsn(ω(a); a)]−1
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 '   	& &    ! +  &   &   
-    *	   &   & .	    -
    	
    g(1− u, 1− a) = −g(u, a) 	  
G(1− u, 1− v; 1− a, d) = −G(u, v; a, d). /
    
  *   
 
  ,   
  0 ≤ a ≤ 1   & 
          
 
 '      &  # ∈ {A,B,C}  " & detD1,2G(u#, v#; a, d)
   Ω−  
 &    ! 0"   " 
 & 
  ' *	   	
  d = 0      '  		
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 	 v+(u) ≥ v−(u)  u ∈ [0, a] 	 
   u = umin(a)  a = 12 

 vd(0) = 0 	  
 	 uA(a, d) < uB(a, d)  vA(a, d) < vB(a, d) !
 
  	




	 vB(a, d̃) = vC(a, d̃)   0 < d̃ < d−(a) 
 	
 G2 = 0  
 	 





























    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
 vB(a, d) < vC(a, d)  
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−cΦ′ = dJΔ+Φ+G(Φ; a, d). $,%
6  (a, d) ∈ Ω− 
 
   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 (a, d) ∈ Ω− 	 
 
  	
  ( 12 ,
1
24 )  	
 
 (1, 0)
	    
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	   	 	 
 
 	  !" 	 #
(0, 0)  (uB , vB)  
	 	  	   
 (u̇, v̇) = G(u, v; a, d) 
 	 	 #  	 $  		
 	 	  

	 




   ) (a, d) ∈ Ω− * 	 	  
		 c ∈ R   
(
 	
 Φ : R→ R2 		 	 %+'(%++' * 
		 c  #"
 	 	
 Φ  #  	
 		
  c = 0 ! 	 		   

 Φ′(ξ) > (0, 0) 
  ξ ∈ R
  * 		 	 

 	 
 	   	  
   ) (a, d) ∈ Ω− * 	 
		 c ,  -   +& 	,
c ≥ 0
  .
 		 c = 0 / 	 	
−cΦ′v(ξ) = d[Φu(ξ + 1) + Φu(ξ − 1)− 2Φv(ξ)] + g(Φv(ξ); a)
≤ 2d[u− v(ξ)] + g(Φv(ξ); a).
%+0'
. 0 < uB(a, d) < a < vB(a, d)" 	 	 ξ∗ ∈ R 
  Φv(ξ∗) = uB(a, d)
* 
−cΦ′v(ξ∗) ≤ g(u; a) < 0, %+ '

   
 c > 0
/	 c(a, d)  Φ(a, d) 
 	   
, ,  -  
+&"  	
 	 	




 	 	 Tlow    ! 	
" 
  (a, d) ∈ T 
	
 	  
	

La,d : W 1,∞(R;R2)→ L∞(R;R2), Ladja,d : W 1,∞(R;R2)→ L∞(R;R2), %+1'
		 	 
La,dφ = −c(a, d)φ′ − dJΔ+φ−DG(Φ(a, d); a, d)φ,
Ladja,dψ = c(a, d)ψ′ − dJΔ+ψ −DG(Φ(a, d); a, d)ψ.
%+2'
* 	  +" 1   		 	 	 Ψ = Ψ(a, d) ∈ W 1,∞(R;R2) 	
Ψ > (0, 0) 
    	 		
KerLa,d = span{Φ′(a, d)}, KerLadja,d = span{Ψ(a, d)} %+&3'







〈Ψ(ξ),Φ′(ξ)〉 dξ = 1. 
 
    

! 
RangeLa,d = {f ∈ L∞(R;R2) :
∫ ∞
−∞
〈Ψ(ξ), f(ξ)〉 dξ = 0}. 
! 
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T  (a, d) → c(a, d) ∈ (0,∞),
T  (a, d) → Φ(a, d) ∈ BC1(R;R2)
&
 C∞'!  ""

 	 (
∂ac(a, d) > 0 
#  (a, d) ∈ T 
   C1'!!! #  ! (c,Φ) #	! # )  &  * 
#  !!! #  #
 g 
!  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−[∂ac]Φ′ + La,d∂aΦ = ∂aG(Φ; a, d).  
$
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" 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  # (a, d) ∈ T   ! (a′, d) ∈ T #  (a′, d) ∈ Ω− 	
 a′ ≥ a
   	 


  !! #	 "
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 		 
	 	 c(a, d) = 0  c(a, d) > 0
 	   	
 	 
	
ua,d(v) = v −
g(v; a)
2d














  # ∈ {A,B,C}  (a, d) ∈ Ω−   	  	 
	 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"  # 		 	 
	 ua,d  va,d  		#  
[γc;−(a, d), γc;+(a, d)]  		#  
	 	 	   $
 
	  	 	 	%	    
 	 	& c(a, d) = 0
  '	  	  	  	 	 Ω−
   ( # (a, d) ∈ Ω−   	 
0 ≤ γc;−(a, d) ≤ a ≤ γc;+(a, d) ≤ vB(a, d). 
) (a, d) ∈ Ω− 	 	 *
	     		
  +	 





   		 γc;±(a, d)  $' ) 	 	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  		 a ∈
(





	 v → ua,d(v)  		#   [a, γc;+(a, d)] "










, a < vA(a, d) < vB(a, d)
,
  	  vB(a, d) ≤ γc;+(a)  
	  	   (a, d) ∈ Ω−
  &# 	
	#
  	 - # (a, d) ∈ Ω−   d ≤ 18 (1 − a)2   
c(a, d) = 0
    	 
    
    0 < a < 1	 
 d∗ =
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vi+1 = 2va,d(ui+1)− vi,
ui+1 = 2ua,d(vi)− ui.
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[utop(a, d), uB(a, d)]× [vtop(a, d), vB(a, d)]  16!
0
(ui0+1, vi0+1) i0
[0, ubot(a, d)]× [0, vbot(a, d)]
(ui0+1, vi0)
(vbot, vtop) : Ω− → [0, 1]2
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= uB(a, d) < a = ua,d(a),
ua,d(v) = uB(a, d) (0, vB(a, d)]
uB(a, 0) = 0 d = 0
vbot(a, 0) = 0 vtop(a, 0) = a d = d−(a) > 0
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Lemma 2.4.9 yelds c>0
a
(a, d)
ubot(a, d) < utop(a, d)
T Ω−




2d > 0 u ∈ [0, umin(a)]
uB(a, d) > umin(a) a =
1
2










uB(a, d) ≤ a ≤ γc;+(a, d) uB(a, d) ≤ γc;−(a, d)
va,d va,d;r [0, uB(a, d)]
a ∈ ( 12 , 1) vB(1 − a, d) > umax(1 − a)
uB(a, d) = 1− vB(1− a, d) < 1− umax(1− a) = umin(a).






utop(a, d) > ubot(a, d)




a ∼ 1 a = 12 utop ubot
c(a, d) > 0 (a, d) ∈ Ω−
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= 14 (1− a)2 +
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Φ(ξ) = uw−(a, d), lim
ξ→+∞
Φ(ξ) = uw+(a, d). !!
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 wi = 0,
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 wi = a,
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d a = 0.401 < ac





[w− → w+] = {uw− → uw+ , T1uw− → T1uw+ , . . . , Tn−1uw− → Tn−1uw+}.
w−
w+
[001→ 011] = {u001 → u011, u100 → u101, u010 → u110}
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d a = 0.40146
a d
[0]
[1] 3 d∣∣a− 12 ∣∣ d = 0.04
u ∈ R3
G(u; a, d) =
⎛⎝d(u3 − 2u1 + u2) + g(u1; a)d(u1 − 2u2 + u3) + g(u2; a)





u1 = u2 u2 = u3 u1 = u3
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u (a, a, a)
a a = 12
Γ[001] d
a





(ac, dc) ≈ (0.4013889, 0.05668), (af , df ) ≈ (0.401476, 0.056275),
Γ[001]
a ∈ (0, ac) [001] Γ2u
a ∈ (af , 1) [001] [00a]
Γ[011]
0↔ 1
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H1(x, y, z; a, d) = 2d(1 + y − x) + x(1− x)(x− a),
H2(x, y, z; a, d) = d(x+ z − 2y − 1)− y(1 + y)(y + 1− a),
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 G(u; a, d) = G(v; a, d) = 0 
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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ui+1,j(t), ui,j+1(t), ui−1,j(t), ui,j−1(t), uij(t)
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iσA + jσB + c∗t
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n = σAi+ σBj,
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un+σA,l−σB , un+σB ,l+σA , un−σA,l+σB , un−σB ,l−σA , unl
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unl(t) = Φ∗(n+ c∗t).  
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Lzp = λp.  
+		 	 
	 	 Lz : W 1,∞(R;Cd)→ L∞(R;Cd)  
[Lzp](ξ) = −c∗p′(ξ) +
5∑
j=1
Az,j(ξ)p(ξ + rj),  ,
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 L0 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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(HS3) &   

/
Ker(L0) = span{Φ′∗} *
   
 	! 
Φ′∗ /∈ Range(L0).  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Ladjz : W 1,∞(R,Cd)→ L∞(R,Cd) 
  
[Ladjz q](ξ) = c∗q′(ξ) +
5∑
j=1
A∗z,j(ξ − rj)q(ξ − rj). 0
, ! 	 # ∫ ∞
−∞
〈q(ξ), [Lzp](ξ)〉Cd dξ =
∫ ∞
−∞






	 p, q ∈ W 1,∞(R,Cd) 	  	
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#
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 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 # ψ∗ ∈W 1,∞(R,Rd)

 #
   %$ &'  $  $∫ ∞
−∞
〈ψ∗(ξ),Φ′∗(ξ)〉 dξ = 1 ()**+,
 
##  ()** , -  
 (./ ,  





 ξ → ±∞
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	  	
 #%#   
 	
# 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#$ #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(./0,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 δz > 0 	  
	
(λz, φz) ∈ C×W 1,∞(R,Cd), ()**3,
& 	 
# z ∈ C  |z| < δz # 





Ker(Lz − λz) = span{φz} ()**,
	   
 	
# #$ #
φz /∈ Range(Lz − λz) ()**5,
 	 
# z ∈ C  |z| < δz
(, - 




 z → λz 







〈ψ∗, φz〉L2 = 1 ()**,
 	 2	$ z ∈ C  |z| < δz 
 # #%#  
 
2 (c∗,Φ∗) 	
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B , (σA, σB) = σ∗(cos ζ∗, sin ζ∗). ()*0,
6 	    678 ()*  ,   	
unl(t) = Φϕ(n cosϕ+ l sinϕ+ cϕt), ()*0 ,
     	 
    
  	
     (cϕ,Φϕ) 
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uij(t) = Φ̃ζ̃
(
i cos ζ̃ + j sin ζ̃ + c̃ζ̃t
)

  	  &
ζ̃ = ζ∗ + ϕ, c̃ζ̃ = σ
−1
∗ cϕ, Φ̃ζ̃(ξ) = Φϕ(σ∗ξ). '
    ( )
  *$ (HΦ)  *+ ,*+    -
.  /  	 δϕ > 0 #  
(cϕ,Φϕ) ∈ R×W 1,∞(R,Cd), 0
-  	 ϕ ∈ (−δϕ, δϕ)$ 	     #   




n cosϕ+ l sinϕ+ cϕt
)
1
-  %       t ∈ R
 . 
 ϕ → cϕ  ϕ → Φϕ  Cr−1,
  $   c0 = c∗$
#  Φ0 = Φ∗
 . 
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2 	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〈ψ∗,Φϕ〉 = 〈ψ∗,Φ∗〉 
    ϕ ∈ (−δϕ, δϕ)
 3   
[∂ϕcϕ]ϕ=0 = [∂zλz]z=0, [∂ϕΦϕ]ϕ=0 = [∂zφz]z=0. 4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[∂2ϕdϕ]ϕ=0 = 0 φ∗ = 0 [∂2zλz]z=0 [∂2ϕdϕ]ϕ=0
> c∗ > 0
(HΦ)
[∂2ϕdϕ]ϕ=0 = 0 K > 0
















(θ, v) : Z→ R×H1(R;Rd) 
 	  
 ϕ− < 0 < ϕ+  
	
  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   !      t ∈ R
		 " # 〈ψ∗(·+ θl), vl〉L2 = 0   l ∈ Z 
			 " #  	$		

d(ϕ±) = c. %
	# & [∂2ϕdϕ]ϕ=0 $ [∂
2
zλz]z=0 #  
' 
	(   #  	'	

θl+1 − θl → tan(ϕ±), l→ ±∞. )





(   # 
	'	

θl+1 − θl → tan(ϕ∓), l→ ±∞. +
# , # l ∈ Z  #  -$
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  /'  !
u̇ij = ui+1,j + ui,j+1 + ui−1,j + ui,j−1 − 4uij + g(uij ; ρ) +
	 	  		 	








(u2 − 1)(ρ− u) +0
 




v1, . . . , v5) = v1 + v2 + v3 + v4 − 4v5 + g(v5; ρ), +
	 

  1 	
 
	
$  	2	 u± = ±1
	  (HΦ)(     

 	 3) 4 
    ζ ∈ [0, 2π]
$ ρ ∈ (−1, 1)  	
  	 #
$ c = cρ,ζ  	  

'











 Φ = Φρ,ζ  	      
	

 	 	 	  ζ → cρ,ζ 	
  
    
 |ρ|
 
     cρ,ζ = −c−ρ,ζ 
 
 c0,ζ = 0 	  




ρ∗(ζ) = sup{ρ : cρ,ζ = 0}, "
  
 #$ % 	  0 ≤ ρ∗(ζ) < 1 	  ζ ∈ [0, 2π] &
   

 (HΦ)   




 ρ∗(ζ) < |ρ| < 1
!
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L̃z : H1(R;R)→ L2(R;R) "1
  
[L̃zp](ξ) = −c∗p′(ξ) + e−σ̃Bzp(ξ + σ̃A) + eσ̃Azp(ξ + σ̃B)







 λ̃z 	  
 	 
 	 L̃z 
 	 λ̃0 = 0 
 	

 	  
 λz 
 
 3    
λ̃z = λσ−1∗ z, 4




σ̃A, σ̃B) = (σA, σB) ∈ Z2.  
&
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 ± 	 ∓   
  	    	 	 	 
  	   ±p(ξ ∓ 1) = p(ξ − 1)− p(ξ + 1)
    	 
    
 	
   	
 λz;ρ,ζ  	
 φz;ρ,ζ 	  (0,Φ
′
ρ,ζ)
 ρ∗(ζ) < |ρ| < 1   ψρ,ζ   
	    	






    〈ψρ,ζ ,Φ′ρ,ζ〉 = 1
 	  !  "
 #   $  %  

[A1p](ξ) = ∓ sin(ζ)p(ξ ± cos ζ)± cos(ζ)p(ξ ± sin ζ),
[A2p](ξ) = sin(ζ)
2p(ξ ± cos ζ) + cos(ζ)2p(ξ ± sin ζ),
[B1p](ξ) = ∓ cos(ζ)p(ξ ± cos ζ)∓ sin(ζ)p(ξ ± sin ζ).
&
 "	! '  
 	
  "	
[∂zλz;ρ,ζ ]z=0 = ∓ sin ζ〈ψρ,ζ ,Φ′ρ,ζ(· ± cos ζ)〉 ± cos ζ〈ψρ,ζ ,Φ′ρ,ζ(· ± sin ζ)〉,

  	 
 	
  # [∂zφz;ρ,ζ ]z=0 ( 
  )*+,
L0;ρ,ζ [∂zφz;ρ,ζ ]z=0 = ± sin(ζ)Φ′ρ,ζ(· ± cos ζ)∓ cos(ζ)Φ′ρ,ζ(· ± sin ζ) + [∂zλz;ρ,ζ ]z=0Φ′ρ,ζ .
-
 !    '  

 
[∂ζcρ,ζ ] = [∂zλz;ρ,ζ ]z=0, [∂ζΦρ,ζ ] = [∂zφz;ρ,ζ ]z=0. .
/	   
 
!   	
 '   "	
[∂2zλz;ρ,ζ ]z=0 =sin(ζ)
2〈ψρ,ζ ,Φ′ρ,ζ(· ± cos ζ)〉+ cos(ζ)2〈ψρ,ζ ,Φ′ρ,ζ(· ± sin ζ)〉
∓ 2 sin ζ〈ψρ,ζ , [∂zφz;ρ,ζ ]z=0(· ± cos ζ)〉
± 2 cos ζ〈ψρ,ζ , [∂zφz;ρ,ζ ]z=0(· ± sin ζ)〉
− 2[∂zλz;ρ,ζ ]z=0〈ψρ,ζ , [∂zφz;ρ,ζ ]z=0〉.
0
 1   
  
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 2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 
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  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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 D2f 
 (  
 # 	!   	
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+sin(ζ)2〈ψρ,ζ ,Φ′′ρ,ζ(· ± cos ζ)〉+ cos(ζ)2〈ψρ,ζ ,Φ′′ρ,ζ(· ± sin ζ)〉
∓ cos ζ〈ψρ,ζ ,Φ′ρ,ζ(· ± cos ζ)〉 ∓ sin ζ〈ψρ,ζ ,Φ′ρ,ζ(· ± sin ζ)〉
∓2 sin ζ〈ψρ,ζ , [∂ζΦ′ρ,ζ ](· ± cos ζ)〉 ± 2 cos ζ〈ψρ,ζ , [∂ζΦ′ρ,ζ ](· ± sin ζ)〉
































  	     	 ζ → cρ,ζ 	  
	  ρ > 0 	 c ≤ 0   	 	 	  	 	 
−cρ,ζ(cos ζ, sin ζ)  0 ≤ ζ ≤ π2  	 	 	         	
	 tan ζ = 1  !	"	 tan ζ = 23  ρ  			
#	  	  !	 	  		 [∂ζcρ,ζ ] = 0
$ 	 	 	 		 ζ = k π4   	 k ∈ Z 	 	 A1 = 0  		
[∂zλz;ρ,k π4 ]z=0 = [∂ζcρ,ζ ]ζ=k
π
4





 ζ = 0  	  	 

[∂2zλz;ρ,0]z=0 = 2〈ψρ,ζ ,Φ′ρ,ζ〉 = 2,




 ζ = π4  




2) + Φ′ρ,ζ(· − 12
√
2)〉,
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
[∂2zλz;ρ,k π4 ]z=0 > 0  
	
  k ∈ Z   
 
  !"" #"$ %%   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 & cρ,ζ + ∂
2
ζ cρ,ζ   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	 	 	  	 	 	  −κd(ρ)
 	
 	   	  	 ρ∗(ζ) 		  	 
 	 	  
	 	  ζ = π2    ζ = 0
   ! 	 	 cg ≡ 0  		
	 	  	  	"	 	     ζ = π2 ! 	
	 # 	 ζ = 0 		 	 	 
 	  	 
	 	 	  cg(ρ)
 $	 	 #	%  tan ζ =
3
4 
tan ζ = 45 !  	 	 			  	 	  		   	
 ρ

  &"	 ζ∗! 	  	 	 








 	  	  	 		  	 	 	  
 	  		 


   !    	 	 		 cg(ρ) = 0 
κd(ρ) = 0
 +	 cρ,ζ ≤ 0 			 ρ ≥ 0! 	 	  	 	  κd(ρ) < 0
  	"	 	  κd(ρ) > 0
    	 	 	 	  	 
	 '	 |ζ| < π2 *

  	 
 	 	 	 	 	 ,	 '

()*   	 
 	
    	! 	  &	 	  [∂2zλz,ρ,ζ ]z=0 > 0

  ! 	 	 	 	 	 	  	 # 	




!    	  ρ > 0 		 	 	 	  	  	
	 ζ∗ = arctan(3/4) 			 ζ∗ = arctan(4/5)
   		 	! 	








	! 	 	 	 	" 	 γΦ′′! γψ′′ 			 γ[∂zφz;ρ,ζ ]
′′  	 %
 	  	 	,!  γ = 10−6










  	 
u̇ij = α
[
ui+1,j + ui,j+1 + ui−1,j + ui,j−1 − 4uij
]
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(u)(i cosφ+ j sinφ+ ct) $ i+ j  "
,
Φ(v)(i cosφ+ j sinφ+ ct) $ i+ j  	,

$	 	 "! c ∈ R 
 R2"  "!	% 
Φ = (Φ(u),Φ(v)) : R→ R2. &
' " % 
	  $	( 	$  !) 
 * 
  
  "  

" 	 	
 $	  +	 , 
u̇ij = α
[






















G(u, v; ρ, α) =
⎛⎝ 4α(v − u) + gcub(u; ρ)
4α(u− v) + gcub(v; ρ)
⎞⎠ , &.










∓z sin ζp(ξ ± cos ζ) + e±z cos ζp(ξ ± sin ζ)− 4p(ξ). &
#	
 	$  	 " 0
1  
	      	
 "  
 " 23
cΦ′ = αJΔ0,ζΦ+G(Φ; ρ, α), &4
   !  * 		
	 5  (uij , vij) = (u, v) 	  	  
- $*  *
G(u, v; ρ, α) = 0. &
'   
 6!  	   / 
 	!
  	$ "  (ρ, α) 
ρ ∈ (−1, 1) 
 α > 0 $	  &  	 	
 (ubc, vbc) ∈ (0, 1)2  
    	 
    



























































 	 	 	     	 ζ → cρ,α,ζ 	  	
ρ = 0   	 	   	  cρ,α,ζ(cos ζ, sin ζ) 	 
	 	 	 	 	 d(ζ) =
cρ,α,ζ
cos(ζ−ζ∗)   ζ∗ = 0  	 	
  ζ∗ =
π
4  	     ρ = 0 		 	  
	  [∂2ζd(ζ)]ζ=ζ∗  !	 "   	 # 	$	 α  	 
 " 	 %   	  	 	  		
	
"	  		 	&"  '
()* +   	 	  ,(
-
	 		 " 	 			    '
./*   	 
lim
ξ→−∞
(Φ(u),Φ(v)) = (0, 0), lim
ξ→+∞
(Φ(u),Φ(v)) = (ubc, vbc), '
.0*
		     	 (ubc, vbc)  (1, 1)
1	 	!  	 			 	  ,(
- 	  	"	 		 c = 0 






2) + Φ(v)(ξ − 12
√









2) + Φ(u)(ξ − 12
√
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 1	
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	     	 % 	 ζ = 0
  	  "	     		 / 3  	&		
 ζ = π4 		 	  	 	  	 (ρ, α)   	 			 	
     	 (HΦ) +   ζ  		  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 (cρ,α,ζ ,Φρ,α,ζ) 





Lz;ρ,α,ζp = −cρ,α,ζp′ + αJΔz,ζp+DG(Φρ,α,ζ ; ρ, α)p (/*

  p = (p(u), p(v)) ∈ H1(R;R)×H1(R;R) 1 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Abc1 = αJAmc1 , Abc2 = αJAmc2 , Bbc1 = αJBmc1 . (//*
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 (λz;ρ,α,ζ , φz;ρ,α,ζ)  ψρ,α,ζ 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  
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 	  5  ' Abc1 = 0 
 ζ = 0  ζ =
π
4    
[∂zλz;ρ,α,k π4 ]z=0 = [∂ζcρ,α,ζ ]ζ=k
π
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 k ∈ Z
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 ζ = 0    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
[∂2zλz;ρ,α,0]z=0 = 2α〈ψρ,α,ζ ,JΦ′ρ,α,ζ〉,
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unl(t) = Ξl(n+ ct) )*+
"  %
Ξ : Z→W 1,∞(R;Rd). )**+
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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Ξ : Z→W 1,∞(R; (Rd)5) )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p = (p1, . . . , p5) ∈ C(R; (Rd)5) )*/+
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 τp 	 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[τp](ξ) =
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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π×nlu(t) = τΞl(n+ ct) + τΞ
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l (n+ ct) )*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[Tϑp](ξ) = p(ξ + ϑ)  .
  p ∈ C(R;Rd)
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Ξl = TθlΦ∗ + vl,
Υl = wl,
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(θ, v, w) : Z→ R×H1(R;Rd)×H1(R;Rd) 
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〈Tθlψ∗, vl〉 = 0 
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 ṽ ∈ C(R; (Rd)5) 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 Nf ;ϑ(ṽ) ∈
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	 ϑ ∈ R 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	 θd ∈ R 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NΦ∗;ϑ(θd) ∈ C(R;Rd) 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′] = L(θj)∗ vj +Df(TθjτΦ∗)τs[w]j +Nf ;θj (τv + τs[w]j),
%
  	 "	
L(ϑ)∗ v = −c∗v′ +Df(TϑτΦ∗)τv. &
!  v ∈ L2(R;Rd) 	  	 	 
Qϑv = 〈Tϑψ∗, v〉L2 , Pϑv = [Qϑv]TϑΦ′∗. '
(    #			   	 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0 = Qθj+1vj+1 −Qθjvj
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Qθj −Qθj+1
]
vj+1 = Qθjwj+1 − (θj+1 − θj)−QθjNΦ;θj (θj+1 − θj). +
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L2 = L2(R;Rd), H1 = H1(R;Rd), L2 = (L2)2σ∗ , H1 = (H1)2σ∗ .
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vl+1 −QθlNΦ;θl(θl+1 − θl). 
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&  		 (θ, v, w) : Z→ R×H1 ×H1    	 	 
T (θ)[v, w] : Z→ H1 × L2, D(θ)[v, w] : Z→ H1 ×H1, '
(  
T (θ)[v, w]l = (wl+1,−L(θl)∗ vl),
D(θ)[v, w]l =
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Q
(1)
ϑ [v, w] = Qϑv, Q
(2)
ϑ [v, w] = Qϑw 








ϑ [v, w] = (Pϑv, 0), P
(2)
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pevlD(θ)[v, w] = (I − P
(1)
θl
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(θ, v, w) : Z→ R×H1 ×H1 
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= −[Qθl+1 −Qθl ]vl+1,
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 ‖ṽ‖H1 ≤ 1 	 	 	 
‖Nf ;ϑ(ṽ)‖L2 ≤ K ‖ṽ‖H1 ‖ṽ‖L2 . -
0   &  (ϑA, ϑB) ∈ R2  & 


















     ∥∥Nf ;ϑA(ṽA)−Nf ;ϑB (ṽB)∥∥L2 ≤ K[ ∥∥ṽA∥∥H1 + ∥∥ṽB∥∥H1 + ∣∣ϑA − ϑB∣∣ ][ ∥∥ṽA − ṽB∥∥
L2
+
∣∣ϑA − ϑB∣∣ ]. 
   
Mf ;Φ̃(ṽ) = f(τ Φ̃ + ṽ)−Df(τ Φ̃)ṽ − f(τ Φ̃), 
 	  
Nf ;ϑ(ṽ) =Mf ;TϑΦ∗(ṽ).  
  f    C2!
  " C1 > 0     #$	∣∣∣Mf ;Φ̃(ṽ)(ξ)∣∣∣ ≤ C1 |ṽ(ξ)|2 %
	  ∥∥∥Φ̃∥∥∥
H1
≤ ‖Φ∗‖H1 + 1, ‖ṽ‖H1 ≤ 1. 
& 	 ∥∥∥Mf ;Φ̃(ṽ)∥∥∥
L2
≤ C2 ‖ṽ‖H1 ‖ṽ‖L2 
'  C2 > 0
 '  ( '
 
ΔM =Mf ;Φ̃A(ṽA)−Mf ;Φ̃B (ṽB), 
  $  
ΔM = Mf ;Φ̃B+ṽB
(







Df(τ Φ̃B + ṽB)−Df(τ Φ̃B)
)
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‖TϑBΦ∗ − TϑAΦ∗‖H1 ≤ C4
∣∣ϑB − ϑA∣∣ +
'  C4 > 0
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 ϑ ∈ R  θd ∈ R   
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‖NΦ∗;ϑ(θd)‖H1 ≤ K |θd|
2
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#$
% 	    (ϑA, ϑB) ∈ R2    (θAd , θBd ) ∈ R2   
! 	
 "∥∥NΦ∗;ϑA(θAd )−NΦ∗;ϑB (θBd )∥∥H1 ≤ K[ ∣∣ϑA − ϑB∣∣+∣∣θAd ∣∣+∣∣θBd ∣∣ ][ ∣∣ϑA − ϑB∣∣+∣∣θAd − θBd ∣∣ ].
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‖vl‖H1 + ‖wl‖H1 ≤ 1 &
  l ∈ Z   
! 	
 "∥∥R(evl(θ, v, w))∥∥H1×L2 ≤ K[ |θl+1 − θl|+ ‖evl(v, w)‖H1×H1 ]
×
[
|θl+1 − θl|+ ‖evl(v, w)‖L2×L2
]
+ |c− c∗| ‖vl‖H1 ,∣∣S(evl(θ, v, w))∣∣ ≤ K |θl+1 − θl| [ ‖vl+1‖L2 + |θl+1 − θl| ]
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(θA, vA, wA) : Z→ R×H1 ×H1, (θB , vB , wB) : Z→ R×H1 ×H1 &&
	
	 
 ∥∥vAl ∥∥H1 + ∥∥wAl ∥∥H1 ≤ 1, ∥∥vBl ∥∥H1 + ∥∥wBl ∥∥H1 ≤ 1 &,
  	
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[ ∣∣θAl+1 − θAl ∣∣+ ∣∣θBl+1 − θBl ∣∣+ ∥∥evl(vA, wA)∥∥H1×H1
+
∥∥evl(vB , wB)∥∥H1×H1 ]× [ ∥∥evl(vA − vB)∥∥L2
+
∥∥evl(wA − wB)∥∥L2 + ∣∣evl(θA − θB)∣∣ ]
+ |c− c∗|
∥∥vAl − vBl ∥∥H1 ,
|ΔS | ≤
[ ∣∣θAl+1 − θAl ∣∣+ ∣∣θBl+1 − θBl ∣∣+ ∥∥evlvA∥∥L2 + ∥∥evlvB∥∥L2 ]
×
[ ∥∥evl(vA − vB)∥∥L2 + ∣∣evl(θA − θB)∣∣ ].
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h(ϑ, κ, c) = O(|κ|2 + |c− c∗|) )
 κ→ 0  c→ c∗	   ϑ ∈ R
  $
 fθ  fκ  C
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
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(c− c∗)2 + (c− c∗)κ+ κ3
)
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 κ→ 0  c→ c∗
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  
 	 
  φ ≥ 0 
	
   




	 −φ ≥ 0   
	
   
 κφ ∈ [−δ, 0] 	 
fκ(κφ, dφ) = 0   
 
 
 fθ(κφ, dφ) = tanφ






(θ, v, w) : Z→ R×H1 ×H1 "#$
 %
 ""&    
  
‖vl‖H1 + ‖wl‖H1 ≤ δ "#
	  l ∈ Z '
 ! 	(




(v, w)l = κlTθl([∂zφz]z=0,Φ
′









θl+1 − θl = fθ(κl, c),




 	  l ∈ Z
   !





(θ, κ) : Z→ R× R "),
 %
 "#+    
  
‖κl‖ ≤ δ ") 
	  l ∈ Z '
 
 	!
 (θ, v, w) 












  [∂2ϕdϕ]ϕ=0 > 0  
[∂2zλz]z=0 > 0 .


	 c − c∗ > 0  /
  
  
 [∂ϕdϕ]ϕ=0 = 0
   
  '	 
-!    
	
 
- ϕ− < 0 < ϕ+ 	 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fκ(κϕ± , c) = 0. ")




















 κ ∈ (κ−, κ+)  
  	 
  κ  
  
κ− κ− ≤ fκ(κ, c)− fκ(κ−, c)
= fκ(κ, c)
= fκ(κ, c)− fκ(κ+, c)
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       κ̃ ∈ (κ−, κ)
&	 
    κ̃0 ∈ (κ−, κ+)  	!
κl+1 − κl = fκ(κ, c), κ0 = κ̃0 

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 
κ : Z→ (κ−, κ+) (      	   	
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 
 #   ! 
lim
l→±∞
κl = κ±. 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!
D(0)[V ]− T (0)[V ] = H.  
 
	 
	    &	 	 ! Δ(z) 
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    	  
 
L∗ = L0 = L(0)∗ , Q∗ = Q0 = 〈ψ∗, ·〉 ,
	   
	 -
    	
 " 
 .&/0 , 
	 Φ∗ 
  		*
 " 	1    '	 ! Φ′∗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   	 
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 	
      
	
 	    	
s[ez·w] = ez·szw 
 





  Δ(z) : H1 ×H1 → H1 × L2   
Δ(z) =




   	
	
D(0)[ez·V ]− T (0)[ez·V ] = ez·Δ(z)V "
 
 V ∈ H1×H1 # $ 	









 &  ' (HΦ) '( )'( 
 '*   	$

 	+  ,	
  ηmax > 0 -
  	  

 K > 0  
  η 	 0 < |η| < ηmax 
  ω ∈ [0, 2π]  
Δ(η + iω) : H1 ×H1 → H1 × L2 .
	 	
	% 





) ≤ Kη−2. 
/
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  
 	
 
D(0)[V ]− T (0)[V ] = 0, 0
 %	1 	  	 2
 	
 	  Δ(z)  z = 0 /
 	





 z → J (z) ∈ H1 ×H1 	 J (0) = 0 

Δ(z)J (z) = O(zm)  3












 z = 0 4	
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 k ≥ 1   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⎞⎠ , Δ′(0) =
⎛⎝ 1 −1
0 12 (A1 +A2)
⎞⎠ .   





= span{(Φ′∗, 0)T },  $
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 & 
+ 	 		!
L∗[∂zφz]z=0] = −A1Φ′∗ + [∂zλz]z=0Φ′∗,
L∗[∂2zφz]z=0] = −A2Φ′∗ − 2A1[∂zφz]z=0 + [∂2zλz]z=0Φ′∗ + 2[∂zλz]z=0[∂zφz]z=0,











[∂zλz]z=0 = 〈ψ∗, A1Φ′∗〉,
[∂2zλz]z=0 = 〈ψ∗, A2Φ′∗ + 2A1[∂zφz]z=0〉,
[∂3zλz]z=0 = 〈ψ∗, A3Φ′∗ + 3A2[∂zφz]z=0 + 3A1[∂2zφz]z=0〉.
 -
  .
		 	 	 Lzφz = λzφz  '	 	 		!
[∂zLz]φz + Lz[∂zφz] = [∂zλz]φz + λz[∂zφz],




















 	  
!	
 〈ψ∗, φz〉 = 1  
 	 "	 		
〈ψ∗,L∗y〉 = 0 "  y ∈ H1
#$   
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m = 3 #$ 		
 	 O(z2) 	 




























[∂2zλz]z=0 = 0. %-
.   
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V : Z → H : sup
l<0






  μ, ν ∈ R   	  H  	 
  H ∈ BXμ,ν 
	 	 





e−znHn, Re z > ν !









 % 		 
 (HΦ) & '&(  )   	'
* +, 
 		 γ− < η− < η+ < γ+ 
  0 < |η±| < ηmax 
0 < |γ±| < ηmax   	"	 	
sign(γ−) = sign(η−), sign(γ+) = sign(η+). (-
.  V ∈ BXη−,η+(H1 ×H1)  	
H = D(0)[V ]− T (0)[V ]. ( 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  
(P̃A, P̃B) : H
1 ×H1 → R× R ((
		 	

P̃A = P̃B = 0 (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    
	 Lz : H1 → L2 
 
	
  	 
     

	 	 Δ(z) 

Δ(z)−1 =
⎛⎝ L−1z Df(τΦ∗)τsze−z L−1z





  	  
	  L−1z 	  |z| > 0 
  
     
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  L∗




Lqinv∗ f = v $
	  
% v ∈ H1   〈ψ∗, v〉 = 0  
&   	
L∗v = f − 〈ψ∗, f〉Φ′∗. '
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 (cϕ,Φϕ) 
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B1p = Df(τΦ∗)(−σA,−σB , σA, σB , 0)[τp] 0
	  p ∈ H1
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L∗[∂ϕΦϕ]ϕ=0 =−A1Φ′∗ + [∂ϕcϕ]ϕ=0Φ′∗,









∗ + τ [∂ϕΦϕ]ϕ=0
]











∗ + τ [∂ϕΦϕ]ϕ=0, s

0τ Φ∗ + τ [∂ϕΦϕ]ϕ=0
]
〉
+ 〈ψ∗, A2Φ′′∗〉+ 〈ψ∗, B1Φ′∗〉+ 2〈ψ∗, A1[∂ϕΦ′ϕ]ϕ=0〉
− 2[∂ϕcϕ]ϕ=0〈ψ∗, [∂ϕΦ′ϕ]ϕ=0〉.
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z]z=0 − s0)p′′ + τ
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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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 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&&      + ,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   〈ψ∗,L∗y〉 = 0 	  y ∈ H1  &    
 	+
+ !	  *	 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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 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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 Lz 
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			 RL;i  
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Lz = L∗ + zRL;1(z)
= L∗ + zA1 + z2RL;2(z)
= L∗ + zA1 + 12z2A2 + z3RL;3(z).
 
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{z ∈ C : |z| < δz}  z → B2(z) ∈ L(L2;H1) * 
	 

 v = B2(z)h 	 




Lzv = z2h ,- 
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+ z2w ,  
 	 κ ∈ R  w ∈ H1 
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∗ +RL;2(z)[∂zφz]z=0, ,. 








∗ +A1[∂zφz]z=0 + zS(z)
)
+ L∗w + zRL;1(z)w. ,$ 
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{z ∈ C : |z| < δz}  z → Jz ∈ L(L2;H1) 	

+,
   
L−1z = 2[∂2zλz]−1z=0
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 0 < |z| < δz
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Lzv# = E#;0 + zE#;1 + z2R#;2(z) 	
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EA;0 + EB;0 + EC;0 = h,
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  ηmax > 0! 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  Lz 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'	( 	 |Re z| ≤ ηmax  δz ≤ |Im z| ≤ π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[SV ]l = Vl+1. 
   /	  . y ∈ BXμ,ν(H)  0  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	 Re z > ν
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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(z) = szZ+[w](z)− qzev0w 






(z) = szZ−[w](z) + qzev0w (
	 Re z < μ
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(σB − j)(σB + 1− j),−
σA−1∑
j=1
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(v, w) : {−σ∗ + 1, . . . , σ∗} → H1 ×H1 

 	  
Q(z)[v, w] =
(
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  	 μ, ν ∈ R&
	  V ∈ BXμ,ν(H1 ×H1)  
	
H = D(0)[V ]− T (0)[V ]. '
 
 (  
Δ(z)Z+[V ](z) = Q(z)ev0V + Z+[H](z) )

(	 Re s > ν& 	 

Δ(z)Z−[V ](z) = −Q(z)ev0V + Z−[H](z) 

(	 Re z < μ
    	 
    
  	 V = (v, w) 











= −L∗Z+[v](z) + Z+[h](z),

   !
  " # 





% !    
 

M0[v, w] = Df(τΦ∗)τ
[
s0(v0 − w0) + q0w
]
,
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zlΔ(z)−1Q(z) = [V Ahom]lπA + [V Bhom]lπB . .
  /0 
 z ∈ Z $  Lz  !1 2 	  

ezlΔ(z)−1Q(z)[v, w] = Bl(z)
(











  +3 
   !$  4
[Bl(z)]1,1 = ezlL−1z Df(τΦ∗)τsz,
[Bl(z)]1,2 = ezlL−1z Df(τΦ∗)τqz ,
[Bl(z)]2,1 = −ezl + ezl(1− e−z)L−1z Df(τΦ∗)τsz,
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2 (A1 +A2)([∂zφz]z=0 − Φ′∗) +
1
6 (A3 + 3A2 + 2A1)Φ
′
∗
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   θ
   
 	 	   &' 	 "





   θ  
  ϑ ∈ R	 
           (v, w)  
   		         θl = ϑ	
            
          	 !    " 
  
BSη(H) = BX−η,η(H)
= {V : Z→ H   ‖V ‖η := sup e−η|j| ‖Vj‖H <∞}
		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  #" (HΦ)" #) '#)  #*  $
    r   #	 +,  -  ηmax > 0
   -  K > 0	 
  . 0 < η < ηmax    
Cr−1' 
Kccη : R → L
(
BSη(H
1 × L2);BSη(H1 ×H1)
)
		
 $   	
 +,  0 < η < ηmax  ϑ ∈ R	 /  H ∈ BSη(H1 × L2)"  
V = Kccη (ϑ)H $ 		      
Q
(1)
ϑ V0 = Q
(2)
ϑ V0 = 0. 		
 +,  0 < η < ηmax    V ∈ BSη(H1 × H1) $ 		 
 H = 0   ϑ ∈ R	 




∗, 0) + a2Tϑ([∂zφz]z=0,Φ
′
∗). 		
 /  0 < η < ηmax  ϑ ∈ R  .  ∥∥Kccη (ϑ)∥∥L(BSη(H1×L2);BSη(H1×H1)) < Kη−3. 		0
. +,  0 < η < ηmax	 
    (ϑ1, ϑ2) ∈ R2"  .  
Kccη (ϑ1) = Tϑ1−ϑ2Kccη (ϑ2)Tϑ2−ϑ1 . 		1
. 2   (η1, η2) ∈ (0, ηmax)2    
H ∈ BSη1(H1 × L2) ∩BSη2(H1 × L2). 		3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 Δ(z) 
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e−2ηl ‖Vl‖2H <∞},    
#

 		 H  	 '
 	










∞η (H) = {V : Z→ H  # ‖V ‖∞η := supl∈Z
e−ηl ‖Vl‖H <∞}  ) 
 
 





















 	 ηmax > 0 

 # 	 /
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 	 ηmax > 0 

 # 	 /
 	




 	 0 < η1 < η2 < ηmax 	 	
H ∈ ∞η1(H
1 × L2) ∩ 2η2(H




  Λinvη2 H ∈ ∞η1(H1 ×H1)" 

 # 









1 × L2) ∩ 2−η2(H
1 × L2)  
   	 Λinv−η2H ∈ ∞−η1(H1 ×H1)
 	   	∥∥Λinv−η2H∥∥∞−η1 (H1×H1) ≤ Kη−31 ‖H‖∞−η1 (H1×L2) .  
  		  	   ! 
 "# $
  	  %
H(k) : Z→ H1 × L2, V (k) : Z→ H1 ×H1 &'
	 k ∈ Z  
H
(k)
l = δklHl, V
(k) = Λinvη2 H
(k). & 
  	  	 ∑
k∈Z
H(k) = H ∈ 2η2(H
1 × L2), &&
 	 	 Λinvη2 #  	∑
k∈Z






l = Vl ∈ H1 ×H1 &
	  l ∈ Z
) 	 * 	 	 η±     




1 × L2) ∩ 2η+(H
1 × L2) ∩ 2η2(H
1 × L2). &,
-  . 		 S /  ,







SkV (k) = SkΛinvη2 H
(k) = Λinvη2 S
kH(k) = Λinvη±S
kH(k). &
    	 
    
  	
  		      






1 ×H1) + 2η±(H
1 ×H1) ⊂ BXη−,η+(H1 ×H1), " 
#   # $	
D(0)Y = T (0)Y.   
% 
  
$	      &

















≤ C1η−2± e−(η±−η1)(k−l) ‖H‖∞η1 (H1×L2)
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	   $ $	 
 
#  * 
ηmax > 0
+ 
 H ∈ BSη(H1 × L2)     	#










= 1l<0Hl.  
% $	 





   θ  
 	 
 ε > 0    	 
 V = Kupη;IH 
	 	
		 	    ϑ = 0  
  	
 ! 	 

V ∈ BSη(H1 ×H1)  	  
  
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  	 #
   	 
 	
Kupη (ϑ)H = K
up
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 ηmax > 0 #		  
 ,	 
#	 K > 0 -	 

 0 < η < ηmax 
 ϑ ∈ R 
 
 H ∈ BSη(H1×L2) 	  V = Kupη (ϑ)H







ϑ V0 = Q
(2)
ϑ V0 = 0. !.
 





Kccη  Kupη 
   "	  	  
"	 	 
		  	  	 


 	 	    	 #		 	 .  BSη(H




 	/		  * ! % 	
	  
 	
  	   0  *  1
2	  	    	 	 
"	  	 		 	   
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	 	  3	 	 	 	   

#	 
 	 	 
   *+ 
 &	 
	 H #		  
 
 η > 0 -	  

W ∈ BSη(H) 	 
"	 J [W ] ∈ BSη(H) 
(S − I)J [W ] = W.  
  -		 
		  	  	# 	 	 
2	  	
N ccη = {V ∈ BSη(H1 ×H1) : D(0)[V ] = (I − P
(1)
0 )T (0)[V ]} 4
 	 	    	 #	 "	    5 	
#  	 
 	
  . 	  
 N ccη  
 (	
  
 η > 0
    	 
    
    	
	  (HΦ)       	

   	  η > 0 ! 
" 	
 		
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  N ccη 
























0 T (0)[W ].
##*
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 !	%









 		 T (0)P (1)0 = 0 $ 	
	 T (0)[V ] = T (0)[W ] ,  

 $	




= (I − P (1)0 )T (0)[W ] + P
(1)
0 [T (0)W ]
= (I − P (1)0 )T (0)[V ] + P
(1)
0 [T (0)V ]









1 ×H1) 	 	 &	
  /	" !

  0   0 1% 	 	
  $	 

$ 	
	 N ccη  	 	 	!
   	
   
    	 
  H ∈ BSη(H1 × L2) 	
 
V = [I − P (1)0 ]Kup(0)[I − P
(1)
0 ]H + P
(1)
0 J [H]. 
	 T (0)P0 = 0   
T (0)V = T (0)Kupη (0)[I − P
(1)
0 ]H.  
	  	 	 P
(1)
0 D(0) = D(0)P
(1)
0      

D(0)P (1)0 J [H] = P
(1)
0 D(0)J [H] = P
(1)
0 (S − I)J [H] = P
(1)
0 H. 
 	    
D(0)[V ] = [I − P (1)0 ]T (0)Kupη (0)[I − P
(1)
0 ]H + [I − P
(1)
0 ]H + P
(1)
0 H
= [I − P (1)0 ]T (0)V +H.
!
	 	
Kccη (ϑ) = [I − P
(1)
ϑ ]Kupη (ϑ)[I − P
(1)
ϑ ]H + P
(1)
ϑ J [H], 
 

  	 " 
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1 × L2) → BSη(L2 × L2) $ 
 " 	 &	 θ : Z → R  
[Λ(θ)V ]l = pevlD(θ)[V ]− (1− P
(1)
θl
)pevlT (θ)[V ]. $
'   	
 	    &	 θ (   
 l ∈ Z  	
‖(S − I)θ‖∞ < δθ $!
"   δθ > 0
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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 (HΦ)       	
   	  !		 δθ > 0 	!"	
 #	
  	  η > 0
$
 ! % θ : Z→ R 	













 )!  θ : Z → R #	
 ‖(S − I)θ‖∞ < δθ # 
% 	
 		
Λ(θ)V Ahom(θ) = Λ(θ)V
B






[V Ahom(θ)]0 = Q
(2)
θ0
[V Bhom(θ)]0 = 1, Q
(1)
θ0
[V Bhom(θ)]0 = Q
(2)
θ0
[V Ahom(θ)]0 = 0
'

! !  θ : Z→ R
   0 < η < ηmax  ((! 	
	 Λ(θ)V = 0 ! ! V ∈ BSη(H1×H1)
 θ : Z→ R ! #














- !  	 !		 !(	! Kη(θ) 	
	  .    %
! Λ(θ) #
% ' 
! /	  	
  	 .!% !.	  	

	 .!%  	! . (!0	 !	 #

  (!  '1 (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 (
"	 	
	  		!  	! 	.
 	
 !!	
 ! 	 !4
 ! &( 5 627,8 9  	
	 	






	  (HΦ)       	
 : 	
 	" r ((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0 < ηmin < 2rηmin < ηmax $
 ! % ηmin < η < ηmax 	
 &	  (
Kη : {θ : Z→ R} → L
(
BSη(H







 &	  !		 δθ > 0 ! 	
	 !  ηmin < η < ηmax  H ∈
BSη(H
1 × L2)   θ : Z → R ! #

 ‖(S − I)θ‖∞ < δθ 	
 	!




 ηmin < η < ηmax 	
 θ : Z → R 
  	
 H ∈ BSη(H1 × L2)
 











V0 = 0. 
  	
 ηmin < η < ηmax 	





) < K.  !
  	 "
(η1, η2, η3) ∈ (ηmin, ηmax)3   
  η1 + η2 ≤ η3 
  	
 "	 (θA, θB) ∈ BSη1(R)2 	
 	

H ∈ BSη2(H1 × L2)  	  #	∥∥Kη2(θA)H −Kη2(θB)H∥∥BSη3 (H1×H1) ≤ K ∥∥θA − θB∥∥BSη1 (R) ‖H‖BSη2 (H1×L2) .
 $
 %
 	 "	 (η1, η2) ∈ (0, ηmax)2   	 


H ∈ BSη1(H1 × L2) ∩BSη2(H1 × L2).  &

  	
 θ : Z→ R  	
Kη1(θ)H = Kη2(θ)H.  
  	
 
 1 ≤ m ≤ r − 1   	 "
(η1, η2, η3) ∈ (ηmin, ηmax)3  '
  m(η1 + η2) ≤ η3 
  #	"
BSη1(R)  θ → K(θ) ∈ L
(
BSη2(H







 1 ≤ p ≤ m  	 DpK 	

  
 	 	 #	"






1 × L2);BSη(H1 ×H1)
))
 *




   		   η > pη1+η2
+ 	   ,"  








Kapxη (θ) : BSη(H1 × L2)→ BSη(H1 ×H1)  .
    	 
    
 Λ(θ)  	


[Kapxη (θ)H]j = pevjKccη (θj)H.  
    
 
   
 	   
   

 
Srmη (θ)H = Λ(θ)Kapxη (θ)H −H. 
  
  	 
  
 !"














































[ΔT (θ)H]l = [T (θ)Kapxη (θ)H]l − [T (1θl)Kccη (θl)H]l,



















[Srmη (θ)]l = pevlΛ(θ)Kapxη (θ)H − pevlΛ(1θl)Kccη (θl)H
= [ΔD(θ)H]l − [I − P (1)θl ][ΔT (θ)H]l.
&
    !!!






cevlθ = evlθ − 1θl
=
(
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     	
  	   		 ηmax > 0 	 !	
 "	
  	 ! K > 0
#
    0 < η < ηmax   H ∈ BSη(H1×L2) 	
   "! 		 
 
 $   % θ : Z→ R " 
& 	
 ' ∥∥pevlSrmη (θ)∥∥H1×L2 ≤ Kη−3eη|l| |cevlθ| ‖H‖BSη(H1×L2) . ()*
 $   +   % (θA, θB) : Z→ R2 " 
& 	
 ' ∥∥pevl[Srmη (θA)− Srmη (θB)]∥∥H1×L2 ≤ Kη−3eη|l| ∣∣evl(θA − θB)∣∣ ‖H‖BSη(H1×L2) .
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 %   	
 '  (-  	
   	
   	
 + ϑ →
Kccη (ϑ) 	
 .	 C1 > 0   "

∥∥pevlKccη (ϑA)H − pevlKccη (ϑB)H∥∥H1×H1 ≤ C1η−3 ∣∣ϑA − ϑB∣∣ eη|l| ‖H‖BSη(H1×L2) .
()/
0 +	 "  	
	    |j| ≤ σ∗ " 
&∥∥pevl+j[Kccη (θl+j)H −Kccη (θl)H]∥∥H1×H1 ≤ C2η−3eη|l| |cevlθ| ‖H‖BSη(H1×L2) .
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	∥∥evl[Kapxη (θA)H −Kapxη (θB)H]∥∥H1×H1 ≤ C3η−3 ∣∣evl(θA − θB)∣∣ eη|l| ‖H‖BSη(H1×L2) .
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 	 
χ : [0,∞) → R 	
	 
 χ(ζ) = 1   0 ≤ ζ ≤ 1  χ(ζ) = 0   ζ ≥ 2 $  
δ > 0 " '%	 "	 χδ   	
 	 
χδ(ζ) = χ(ζ/δ). ()
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  		 ηmax > 0 	 !	
 "	
  	 ! K > 0
#
    0 < η < ηmax   H ∈ BSη(H1 × L2) 	
   "! 		 
&
    	 
    
 	 
  θ : Z→ R  
  ∥∥Srm;cη (θ)∥∥BSη(H1×L2)H ≤ Kδ̃θ ‖H‖BSη(H1×L2) . 
 	 
 η1 > 0 
 
 
	   θ
A, θB ∈ BSη1(R)  
  ∥∥Srm;cη (θA)− Srm;cη (θB)∥∥BSη1+η(H1×L2) ≤Kη−3 ∥∥evl(θA − θB)∥∥BSη1 (R)
× ‖H‖BSη(H1×L2) .
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    	"  Λ(θ)  	  	
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E(θ)[V ] = Λ(θ)[V ]− Λ(θ01)[V ] 0
	 
  θ : Z→ R %  	
V Ahom(θ) = Tθ0(Φ
′
∗, 0)−Kη(θ)E(θ)Tθ0(Φ′∗, 0)1,
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
E(θ)Tθ0(Φ′∗, 0)1 = Λ(θ)Tθ0(Φ′∗, 0)1, 1
 	  
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 	 δc > 0 	 δv > 0 	 	

  	 δθ > 0
,  #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  -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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Ψ = (Ψθ,Ψα,Ψβ) : Z→ R3 &
	 	 	




ϑ pev0h(ϑ, α, β) = Q
(2)
ϑ pev0h(ϑ, α, β) = 0. &
     	 		 ,)  	   	 (Ψ, h)" 
,   	 !/   
	 ,   	 1  
	
	"  	 
 ψ = (ψθ, ψα, ψβ) ∈ R3"  	

  !/  
	   	
I(ψ, h) ∈ H1 ×H1 &
  
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∣∣Ψθl+1 −Ψθl ∣∣)S(evlΨθ, I(Ψl;h)). &&
0   	 	  	. 	 
      &   
Ψ ∈ BSη(R3) 	 	,∥∥(S − I)Ψθ∥∥∞ < δθ, ‖Ψα‖∞ + ∥∥Ψβ∥∥∞ < δv. &2









































	  	 (l0, l) ∈ Z2
  	
  
JV ;α(Ψθ) = −Kη(Ψθ)E(Ψθ)TΨθ0(Φ
′
∗, 0)1,









AV (Ψθ) = Kη(Ψθ)(0, TΨθΦ′∗),
MV (Ψ;h) = Kη(Ψθ)Rc(Ψ;h).
 !
" 		 !#    		    
Vl0+l =αl0TΨθl0







+ βl0pevlJV ;β(Sl0Ψθ) + (c− c∗)pevlAV (Sl0Ψθ) + pevlMV (Sl0Ψ;h).
 
$	  y ∈ Rn   	
  %	 &' 
χδ(y) = χδ(|y|)y,  (
	   






























Aαβ(Ψθ) = QΨθ1pev1AV (Ψ
θ),
Mαβ(Ψ;h) = QΨθ1pev1MV (Ψ;h).
 
)  	
	* 	 %   K > 0  ∥∥∥E(Ψθ)TΨθ0(Φ′∗, 0)∥∥∥BSη(H1×L2) ≤ K[ ∥∥(S − I)Ψθ∥∥∞ L0 + e−ηL0].  +
   	 
  
 	
  L0 ≥ 1  

 	      ε̃ > 0  

     ∥∥(S − I)Ψθ∥∥∞ + ‖α‖∞ + ‖β‖∞ < ε̃,  !
  	




 l0 ∈ Z

     %%  
  &
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Aθ(Ψθ) = Q(2)Ψθ0pev1AV (Ψ
θ),
Mθ(Ψ;h) = Q(2)Ψθ0pev1MV (Ψ;h) + pev0S
c(Ψ;h).
" 
'      (
 ) "# 	
  
 (α, β)  

   ) θ : Z→ R   	
θl0+1 − θl0 = βl0 + Jθ(Sl0Ψθ)[αl0 , βl0 ] + (c− c∗)Aθ(Sl0Ψθ) +Mθ(Sl0Ψ;h). ""
 $ 	  
 *+     
   	
   "#
 ""  $ (θ, α, β) = Ψ '    
pevl0(S − I)(Ψα,Ψβ) = Jαβ(Sl0Ψθ)pevl0 [Ψα,Ψβ ]
+(c− c∗)Aαβ(Sl0Ψθ) +Mαβ(Sl0Ψ;h),
pevl0(S − I)Ψθ = βl0 + Jθ(Sl0Ψθ)pevl0 [Ψα,Ψβ ]
+(c− c∗)Aθ(Sl0Ψθ) +Mθ(Sl0Ψ;h).
"%
            

$ 
h(ψ, c) = ψαev0JV ;α(Ψ) + ψβev0JV ;β(Ψ)
+(c− c∗)ev0AW (Ψ) + ev0MV (Ψ;h),
"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  -
   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 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 0 < ηmin < ηmax 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v , δθ = δ
4/7
v . "2





3 × (c∗ − δc, c∗ + δc) → BSηmin(R3),
h∗ : R× (−δv, δv)2 × (c∗ − δc, c∗ + δc) → H1 ×H1

    		  	
  ! ψ ∈ R3  c ∈ (c∗ − δc, c∗ + δc)   !  
 	
Ψ = Ψ∗(ψ, c), h = h∗. 
  ! ψ ∈ R3  c ∈ (c∗ − δc, c∗ + δc)  	 ! η ∈ (ηmin, ηmax)"
  Ψ = Ψ∗(ψ, c)   #   BCη(R;R
3)   	$
%  pev0Ψ = ψ  h = h
∗
  ! ψ ∈ R3  c ∈ (c∗−δc, c∗+δc) 	   	 (l0, l) ∈ Z2 
 &  !





& ' & Q(1)pev0h∗ = Q
(2)pev0h∗ = 0   &
‖pev0 h∗(α, β, θ)‖H1×H1 ≤ K
[
|c− c∗|+ α2 + β2
]
. (
&  ! ψ ∈ R3  c ∈ (c∗ − δc, c∗ + δc)   
‖Ψα∗ (ψ, c)‖∞ +
∥∥Ψβ∗ (ψ, c)∥∥∞ < δv. %)











Ψβl + pev0h∗(Ψl, c), % 
 	 (Ψθ, V )       ! %
& *	  #
θ : Z→ R, V : Z→ H1 ×H1 %
 ! %    $
‖pevlV ‖H1×H1 ≤ δv %%

















+ h∗(θl, αl, βl, c) %+
	  l ∈ Z
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Vl = 0 
  l ∈ Z  
!
   

 α0 = 0   )#,* 
 !  


!   Jαβ  Aαβ  Mαβ   
 
 θ  
!
)#* 	 h = h∗   
!   
!
βl+1 − βl = fβ(β, c),
θl+1 − θl = fθ(β, c).
)##*
-   fβ  fθ 
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 ! /   (

fβ(β, c) = ν1(c− c∗) + ν2β2l +O
(
(c− c∗)2 + (c− c∗)β + β3
)
,
fθ(β, c) = βl + ν3(c− c∗) +O
(
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)# #*  )#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 Aαβ  Aθ    
 
ν1 = ν3 = Q
(2)
0 pev1AV (0). )#*
+   )%%0* 	 ! 
!
AV (0) = Kη(0)(0,Φ′∗)
= Kccη (0)(0,Φ′∗)
= [I − P (1)0 ]Kupη (0)(0,Φ′∗).
)#0*
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l = 1, p
(1)




  w ∈ H1  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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pevls























 "  
 (v, w) ∈ H1 ×H1  #
pevlD(0)[p(0)(v, w)] = (0, A1w), 
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+ (v∗, w∗), 



















pevl[T (0)W ] =
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 μ ∈ R    


pevl[D(0)W − T (0)W ] = μ(0,Φ′∗) 
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0 pev0Kupη (0)(0,Φ′∗)1 = Q
(2)
0 pev0Kupη (0)(0,Φ′∗)1 = 0. #
 	"	 
 "	$
	 Q0v∗ = 0 
 	 






0 pev0W = Q0v∗ = 0, Q
(2)
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Ξ(ϕ) : Z→ H1  


  	+ %
Ξ
(ϕ)
l (ξ) = Φϕ
(
cosϕ[ξ + l tanϕ]
)
.
  " |ϕ| 	   
 	
 
  + 
	 ./  	 

"
unl(t) = Φϕ(n cosϕ+ l sinϕl + cϕt)
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(ϕ)
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Φϕ(ξ cosϕ)− Φ∗(ξ + θ(ϕ)0 )
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    
	 (θ(ϕ), v(ϕ), w(ϕ)) 
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 
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wl = βϕ  










fβ(βϕ, dϕ) = 0, 
# 

fθ(βϕ, dϕ) = tanϕ. *
 %









ϕdϕ]ϕ=0 + ν2 = 0 "
 
ν2 = −[∂2zλz]−1z=0[∂2ϕdϕ]ϕ=0. 
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   	
 	 h 
h(θ, κ, c) = h∗(θ, 0, κ, c). 
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A reception will take 
place after the defence
Leonardo Morelli
Travelling Pat erns on
Discrete Media
Leonardo Morelli
Travelling Patterns on Discrete Media                              Leonardo Morelli
Invitation
to attend the
public def nce 











A rec ption will take 
place after the defence
Leonardo Morelli
